
ATTENTION VOTERS IN WHITBY-OSHAWA RIDING

Finally, a note specifically regarding two of the candidates who are currently both serving as regional councillors.  The Conservative candidate, 

Lorne Coe, is taking an unpaid leave of absence for the duration of the campaign.  The Liberal candidate, Elizabeth Roy, is continuing to be 

paid a regional councillor, for the duration of the campaign, in addition to her regular salary working as a medical radiation therapist.as 

http://www.durhamregion.com/news-story/6237566-whitby-councillors-take-different-approaches-to-provincial-byelection-run/

Before making your final decision on how you will vote in the coming provincial by-election on February 11, 2016, please take a moment to 
read the following newsletter.  The purpose of this newsletter is not to tell you how to vote but to keep you informed, to remind you of issues 
happening now, or have happened in the recent past, and to help you ensure you get the government you want.  Hopefully, this brief 
collection of relevant articles will help focus your attention on some of the defining issues facing our province.

It is extremely concerning the direction this province has taken and, despite continued warning from experts, including educational, health, 
and economic, the current provincial government continues to waste enormous amounts of money.  As a result we have gone from the 
economic engine of the country to a have-not province with the highest sub-sovereign debt in the world.  While this by-election will not 
change the current government makeup to any great degree either way, it is time to send a message to this wildly, out-of-touch government.  
No matter how you vote, left or right, social justice warrior or libertarian, we all deserve SO much better.

This chart breaks down electricity generation by fuel 
type on an hourly basis.  It will fluctuate slightly 
throughout the day but it quite obviously shows that the 
overwhelming majority of power comes from nuclear, 
hydro, and gas (85-95%).  These methods will always 
be necessary to provide base power generation 
capabilities.  The website has much more information, 
including the price per kWh as well as projected 
demand and peak availability.

http://www.ieso.ca/

HYDRO

Arguably, one of the largest issues facing Ontarians that’s having very 
negative effects on individuals, businesses, and the overall economy.  And 
it’s about to get much worse with the continuing SALE OF HYDRO ONE...

http://www.thestar.com/news/queenspark/2015/10/31/kathleen-wynnes-bone-
headed-plan-to-sell-hydro-one-could-backfire-walkom.html

Ontario Auditor General Bonnie Lysyk released her annual report on 
Wednesday, Dec. 2, 2015.  It lays bare the 12 years of Liberal government 
waste and mismanagement in almost every imaginable department, 
ministry and service area. From its handling of the energy file to delays in 
home health care, school busing, post-secondary education, and the 
Children's Aid Society, nothing appears to have escaped unscathed.

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/ontario-auditor-report-1.3347035

http://news.nationalpost.com/full-comment/robyn-urback-auditor-general-
report-confirms-whats-wrong-with-ontarios-liberals-everything

You can read the actual report here...all 776 pages...
http://www.auditor.on.ca/en/reports_en/en15/2015AR_en_final.pdf

It’s not that we’re paying more for electricity because we’ve added 
wind and solar.  It’s that we’re paying double the U.S. market price for 
wind and 3.5 times the going rate for solar.

“...ratepayers forked out $37 billion more than necessary from 2006 to 2014 and will 
spend an additional $133 billion by 2032 due to global adjustment electricity fees on 
hydro bills.”

http://www.thestar.com/news/queenspark/2015/12/02/ontario-consumers-likely-
paying-billions-extra-for-hydro-one-decisions-auditor-general.html

This is no $16 glass of orange juice.  This is the waste of 100’s of billions of dollars that 
could go to education, health care, social causes, as well as debt reduction and lower taxes.

It is unprecedented to have a sitting premier preside over a government subject to 3 OPP investigations.  
1.) The Sudbury Byelection Scandal, 2.) The ORNGE Air Ambulance Scandal, and 3.) The Gas Plants Scandal

Two top level aides to Dalton McGuinty and a Sudbury Liberal operative have been charged, thus far.

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/kathleen-wynne-questioned-by-opp-about-sudbury-byelection-1.3054819

http://news.nationalpost.com/news/canada/a-timeline-of-the-ontario-gas-plants-scandal-that-led-to-criminal-charges-against-former-premier-
mcguintys-staff

http://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2013/12/26/ongoing_opp_investigations_could_damage_provincial_liberals.html

On Manufacturing Job Losses...
http://www.torontosun.com/2015/07/18/ontarios-shrinking-
manufacturing-sector----300000-jobs-lost-in-15-years

On Smart Meters...
http://news.nationalpost.com/news/canada/astonishing-hydro-
one-pulling-plug-on-36000-rural-smart-meters-after-years-of-
complaint s

On Racial Profiling...
http://news.nationalpost.com/full-comment/jim-maclean-in-ontario-
a-new-race-based-government

On the Ont. Retirement Pension Plan, Pre-Federal Election...
http://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/ontario-would-drop-provincial-
pension-if-liberals-win-federal-election-wynne-says-1.2607800

On the Ont. Retirement Pension Plan, Post-Federal Election...
http://www.torontosun.com/2015/10/27/wynne-trudeau-keep-orpp-
aliv e

From former finance minister, Joe Oliver...
http://business.financialpost.com/fp-comment/joe-oliver-ontarios-
fiscal-train-wreck

liberals keep seeking more of your money - patrick brown
liberals driving ontario into the ditch
lower credit rating

Hurting doctors and jeopardizing our health care system

http://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/wynnes-spin-on-ontario-doctors-not-
supported-by-the-facts/article22516110/

http://www.ctvnews.ca/health/ontario-doctors-crying-foul-over-upcoming-fee-cut-
1.2578338
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On Smart Meters...
http://news.nationalpost.com/news/cana
da/astonishing-hydro-one-pulling-plug-
on-36000-rural-smart-meters-after-years-
of-complaints 

On the Ont. Retirement Pension Plan, 
Post Federal Election...
http://www.torontosun.com/2015/10/27/w
ynne-trudeau-keep-orpp-alive 
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